ADDENDUM No. 4
Request for Competitive Sealed Proposals (CSP)
20CSP013 Chiller Replacement, Lighting and Electrical Upgrades
at Odom Elementary School

September 19, 2019

Received by bidder:

Date: ____________________________

Name: ____________________________

Signature: _________________________

Item 1: Questions and Answers

1) I have the following question from my lighting rep:
   • Are Acuity controls an approved option? **Acuity is not currently approved according to AISD standards.**
   • Please define specific day lighting zones. **Northern portion of cafeteria/gym (zones C & D). This area has skylights.**
   • Is any auto off required – please specify how if required. **Please provide occupancy controls.**
   • Ceiling height? **16’**.
   • Specs call for keyed switches (262726 3.2 G). Shall we use dimming capable keyed switches or dimmers for wall devices? **Dimming capable keyed switches.**

2) Can you tell me the anticipated start and completion dates? Anticipated start date could be as early as Dec 21, 2019 (beginning of Christmas break).
   Any work done prior to May 30th 2020 needs to take place when the school is not occupied, or needs to be scheduled subject to approval of the school staff. All facilities systems need to remain fully operational when students and / or teachers are present. Construction needs to be completed by July 31, 2020.